
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown (SAP)
Sunday, 15 Oct 2017

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Day

Stewards: H. Montgomery/ J. Rea

Judges: P. Ryan/ I. U'Ren

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: S. Cowling

Kennel Supervisor: G. Wright

Kennel Attendants: C. Archibald / P. Skerret / C. Johnson

Veterinarian: Dr K. Nagaich

Race 1
TAB #MELBCUP NOVEMBER 24

1:38 pm
515m

Maiden

Toby's Taxi was quick to begin. Shining Glitter, Double Strike and Dutch Legacy collided soon after the start,
checking Double Strike. Tulsa Tears and Ninetymile Turbo collided soon after the start, checking Ninetymile
Turbo. Dutch Legacy, Shining Glitter and Graphite County collided soon after the start. Tulsa Tears, Toby's
Taxi, Ninetymile Turbo and Dutch Legacy collided approaching the first turn, checking Dutch Legacy,
Ninetymile Turbo and Toby's Taxi. Shining Glitter and Graphite County collided approaching the first turn,
checking Double Strike. Dutch Legacy and Ninetymile Turbo collided on the first turn, checking Dutch
Legacy, Ninetymile Turbo and Toby's Taxi, and severely checking Nicky Neo and Double Strike. Shining
Glitter and Graphite County collided entering the back straight, checking Graphite County. 

A sample was taken from Tulsa Tears - the winner of the event. 

Graphite County was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to
the right wrist and both saddle muscles, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

Nicky Neo was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to the left
neck muscle, a 5 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 2
www.superdogs.com.au

1:55 pm
515m

Maiden

Bella's Ghost and Sable Sass were quick to begin. Grand Juka and Just Blacky were slow to begin. Just
Blacky, Evie's Reward and Come On Colour collided soon after the start, checking Evie's Reward and Just
Blacky. Grand Juka, Just Blacky and Come On Colour collided approaching the first turn, checking Grand
Juka, Just Blacky and Come On Colour. Sable Sass checked off the heels of Come On Colour on the first
turn. Come On Colour and Grand Juka collided entering the back straight, checking Grand Juka. Just
Blacky and Come On Colour collided on the home turn, checking Grand Juka and severely checking Just
Blacky and Come On Colour. Grand Juka visibly eased and turned its head inwards towards Just Blacky in
the home straight. 

A sample was taken from Bella's Ghost - the winner of the event. 

Stewards spoke to Mr. S. Kipirtidis, the trainer of the greyhound Grand Juka regarding the greyhounds
racing manners in the home straight. Grand Juka was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the
greyhound sustained soreness to both pencil muscles, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.  Acting
under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Grand Juka with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment
(by reason of injury). Mr. Kipirtidis pleaded guilty to the charge, Grand Juka was found guilty and stewards
directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a),  before any
future nomination will be accepted.

Just Blacky was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to both
pencil muscles, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

Come On Colour was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 3
BOOK YOUR XMAS PARTY

2:15 pm
515m

Grade 7

Diesel Turbo went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin. Bekim Instinct, Watch Me Wyn and
Temujin collided soon after the start. Diesel Turbo, Temujin and Maximum Gift collided on the first turn,
checking Temujin and Maximum Gift. Diesel Turbo, Watch Me Wyn and Maximum Gift collided on the home
turn. Temujin and Mister Pickles collided in the home straight, severely checking Mister Pickles. Temujin,
Scooby Boy, Diesel Turbo and Maximum Gift collided approaching the winning post, checking Scooby Boy
and Diesel Turbo. 

Mister Pickles was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right triangle muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 4
JB BY A NOSE PLATE

2:39 pm
515m

Mixed 6/7

Mepunga Debbie was slow to begin. Makikos and Wendy Can't Run collided soon after the start, checking
Chatty Garry. Makikos and Wendy Can't Run collided approaching the first turn, checking Wendy Can't
Run. South Of Eden and Jemma's Fantasy collided on the first turn. Chatty Garry and Acola Sweetie
collided on the first turn. Mepunga Debbie raced wide and galloped on the heels of Wendy Can't Run on
the second turn, checking both greyhounds. Jemma's Fantasy checked off South Of Eden approaching the
third turn. Makikos checked off Jemma's Fantasy entering the home straight. 

A sample was taken from Chatty Garry - the winner of the event. 



Vane Power was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained split webbing to
the right hind foot, a fourteen day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 5
TAB.COM.AU (1-4 WINS) HT1

2:58 pm
595m

Restricted Win Heat

Spyfection was quick to begin. Fab Dream, Sublime News, Cashino, Dee Jay Dancer and My Girl Lava
collided soon after the start, checking Fab Dream, Sublime News, Cashino, Dee Jay Dancer, My Girl Lava
and Pia. Cashino raced wide on the second turn, checking Fab Dream. 

Sublime News was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Cashino was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to the right
monkey muscle and both saddle muscles, a ten day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 6
FOLLOW US @sandowndogs

3:17 pm
515m

Grade 5

Rodeo and Brandeen Plugger were slow to begin. Lochinvar Dash, Wighton and Zorro Creek collided
soon after the start, checking Wighton. Zuma Creek checked off Zorro Creek approaching the first turn.
Zuma Creek and Zorro Creek collided on the first turn, checking Zorro Creek which collided with Rodeo
and Runnin' On Fire. Wighton and Royal Knocka collided approaching the home turn. Rodeo raced wide
entering the home straight. Wighton and Royal Knocka collided approaching the winning post. 

Race 7
RSN927 RACING & SPORT (1-4 WINS)

HT2
3:44 pm
595m

Restricted Win Heat

Light The Track and Crackerjack Jake were slow to begin. Sports Knight and Mac's Intention collided on
the first turn, checking Mac's Intention. Master Al and Sports Knight collided on the first turn. Sports Knight
checked off Gateway To Eden on the second turn. Master Al tired over the concluding stages of the event. 

Race 8
TAB - WE LOVE A BET

4:02 pm
515m

Mixed 4/5

The start of this event was delayed by 2 minutes due to Northam harness race 1 running behind schedule. 

Perceptive, Freedom Fire and Moonlit Wings were slow to begin and collided soon after the start. Louie
Neveelk and Mcneo collided soon after the start. Argyle Lucifer, Monaro Joe and Mcneo collided on the first
turn, checking Moraro Joe and Louie Neveelk and severely checking Argyle Lucifer which fell. Freedom
Fire was forced wide as a result. Freedom Fire checked off Louie Neveelk on the third turn. Moonlit Wings
checked off Perceptive approaching the home turn. 

Argyle Lucifer was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to the
spine, right monkey muscle, and both saddle muscles, a fourteen day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 9
GAP (1-4 WINS) HT3

4:24 pm
595m

Restricted Win Heat

Mr. R. Britton was fined the sum of $50 for failing to ensure the registration papers were produced for the
greyhound He Can Fly pursuant to GAR 33.

A pre-race sample was taken from He Can Fly. 

Gats As Promised and Shades Of Lippy were quick to begin. Aston Groucho and Faithful Hill collided soon
after the start. Gats As Promised and Shades Of Lippy collided on the first turn. Aston Groucho, Faithful Hill
and Me Bros Bad collided on the first turn. Shades Of Lippy and He Can Fly collided entering the front
straight. Aston Groucho and Gats As Promised collided approaching the third turn. Aston Groucho, Gats As
Promised and He Can Fly collided in the back straight, checking Gats As Promised. Shades Of Lippy, Me
Bros Bad and Just Add Colour collided in the back straight. Gats As Promised eased in the home straight
and shortly afterwards marred Aston Groucho. 

Gats As Promised was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to
both saddle muscles, a 5 day stand down period was imposed. 

Stewards spoke to Mr. D. Phillips, the trainer of the greyhound Gats As Promised regarding the greyhounds
racing manners in the home straight.  Acting under GAR 69(A)(1) stewards charged Gats As Promised with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment.  Mr. Phillips pleaded guilty to the charge, Gats As Promised
was found guilty and suspended the greyhound for 3 months (all tracks) and it was directed that the
greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(b), before any future
nomination will be accepted.

Race 10
GREYHOUND COMMUNITY FUND (1-4

WINS) HT4
4:42 pm
595m

Restricted Win Heat

Slick Maggie, Meehan Barney and Precious Destini collided soon after the start. Cloe's Intention checked
off Dyna Zaynabi soon after the start. Slick Maggie, Meehan Barney and Precious Destini collided on the
first turn, checking Meehan Barney. Cloe's Intention checked off Meehan Barney in the front straight. Slick
Maggie and Meehan Barney collided approaching the third turn. Headline News and Precious Destini
collided on the third turn. 

Cloe's Intention was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to
the spine and left saddle muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 11
#welovethedogs (250+RANK)

5:04 pm

A pre-race sample was taken from Magenta Gold. 

Magenta Gold was slow to begin. Karise Fusileer, Manhattan Man and Jewel Fantasy collided soon after
the start. Galloping Fantom and Greenback Boogie collided soon after the start, severely checking
Greenback Boogie which collided with Canya Sassy, causing Greenback Boogie to stumble and lose



515m
Grade 5 No Penalty

considerable ground. Canya Sassy, Pink Floyd, Jewel Fantasy, Karise Fusileer and Manhattan Man
collided on the first turn, checking Manhattan Man, Jewel Fantasy and Pink Floyd. Magenta Gold and
Galloping Fantom collided approaching the second turn. Pink Floyd and Galloping Fantom collided
approaching the third turn. Galloping Fantom checked off Pink Floyd approaching the home turn. Karise
Fusileer and Manhattan Man collided several times in the home straight. 

Greenback Boogie was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness
to the right deltoid muscle, a 5 day stand down period was imposed. 

Karise Fusileer was vetted following the event after suffering interference in the catching pen and showing
possible signs of Post Exercise Distress Syndrome. No stand down penalty was imposed. Stewards
advised to Mr. C. Redenbach, the trainer of Karise Fusileer that the greyhound would be closely monitored
in future events.

Pink Floyd was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound split webbing to the right hind
leg, a fourteen day stand down period was imposed.

Race 12
sandowngreyhounds (250+RANK)

5:19 pm
515m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Scoota Flash was a late scratching at 8:03AM due to illness (GAR 23).  A 10 day stand down period was
imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Seabrook Noisey and Sienna's Lilly were slow to begin. Argyle Bonnie, Seabrook Noisey and Sienna's
Lilly collided soon after the start, checking Sienna's Lilly. Here's The Trump and Simply Vivacious collided
several times approaching the first turn, checking Simply Vivacious. Bekim Fire and Here's The Trump
collided on the first turn, Seabrook Noisey and Argyle Bonnie collided on the third turn, checking Seabrook
Noisey. Argyle Bonnie checked off Here's The Trump in the home straight. 

A sample was taken from Clovalley Dave - the winner of the event. 

Meeting comments: 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Aoife trialled over the 515m from box 3, weight 26.8kg, the greyhound was
placed 4th in a field of 4 starters. The time of the trial was 29.420, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of
15.15 lengths. Aoife was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Royal Intention trialled over the 515m from box 1, weight 33.2kg, the greyhound
was placed 1st in a field of 4 starters. The time of the trial was 29.420, the greyhound won by a margin of
5.75 lengths. Royal Intention was cleared. 




